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'Corps Unglamorous Out Vital'
Shriver Tells Student Groups
Washington, D.C. The fundamental question facing the
Peace Corps at the start of its third year, according to Direc-
tor R. Sargent Shriver, can be stated simply:
"As young Americans realize how unglamorous ' and
unromantic the work of develop-
ing nations can be, will they be
tricked into believing it is also
unimportant?"
This was the problem as Shri-
ver outlined it at two major stu-
dent,, meetings in August; the Na-
tional Student Congress of the
United States National Student
Association, and the convention of
the National Federation of Catho-
lic College Students.
It is also a problem which gains
increasing attention in the Peace
Corps Washington offices as re-
turning Volunteers report that
their greatest adversaries in the
field were boredom, loneliness,
and a sense of futility.
No Quick Results
Americans are loath to take
things slowly, and Peace Corps
Volunteers are no exception,"
Shriver said in a September inter-
view with CPS.
"We're all used to quick re-
sults, and we forget that most
societies around the world are
moving at a walk. It takes longer
to achieve results, and make them
stick. This is one of the things
you can't really demonstrate dur-
ing the Peace Corps training per-
iods. It has to be learned in the
field."
PEACE CORPS TEST
The next Peace Corps
Placement Test has been
scheduled for Oct. 19. In
Cleveland the test can be
taken in Room 4244 New Post
Office Bldg., West 3rd and
Prospect Ave. In Akron the
test will be given in Room
213, Main Post Office Bldg.,
168 E. Market St.
it
"The test of the Peace Corps,"
he said, "will be whether we are
mature and sophisticated enough
to realize this." I
The Peace Corps director
pointed out, however, that young,
DR. ALBERT E. AVEY DIES AT 77
Collep Mourns Passing Of fonaer Professor.
Dr. Albert E. Avey, visiting
professor of philosophy here dur-
ing 1961-63- , died suddenly Sept.
25 at Denison University. He col-
lapsed while crossing the campus
and passed away en route to the
hospital. Doctors said the cause
of death was a ruptured aorta. Dr.
Avey was 77.
His career was filled with
humor, understanding, and the
thrill of the academic endeavor.
He was originally from Hannibal,
Missouri, and he took his school-
ing at Yale. He earned the A.B.
degree in 1908, the A.M. in 1909,
and the Ph.D. in 1915. That same
year he took a position as assist-
ant professor in philosophy at
Bryn Mawr College after working
in the high schools of Leavenworth
and Salina, Kansas.
In 1917 he went to Ohio State
University as assistant professor
in philosophy. In 1926 he became
a full professor, and he took the
chair of the department in 1942.
He retired from OSU in 1956 and
taught at several schools before
creative Volunteers often have an
edge on the experts in underde-
veloped societies. When the Corps
was being launched, he recalled,
one of the most frequent questions
was: How can Volunteers accomp-
lish anything in areas where ex-
perts have tried and failed?
"We are now finding," Shriver
said, "that in many of these areas
our young, adaptable Volunteers
are gaining better results than the
experts and for an almost ob-
vious reason. The experts require
backing, support, assistance and
equipment, and then more often
than not they discover that the
society simply does not respond
to expert procedures. Our Volun-
teers, on the other hand, go into
an area and work with the tools
at hand. They adapt to a situation.
And most importantly, they work
and live with the people, gaining
their confidence and cooperation."
Bloom Off Rose
Shriver and other top Peace
Corps officers are confident that
the initial enthusiastic response
to the Peace Corps idea will not
lessen as the Corps loses its first
glow of romanticism.
"The bloom is off the rose,"
Shriver said, "and there's no
longer the thrill of being 'the first
Volunteer in many areas. But the
second or the 10th wave of Vo-
lunteers will find their work cut
out for them, and will often find
themselves in a position to achieve
more meaningful results because
of the groundwork of the pioneer
Volunteers.
Success Potential
"The job of a Volunteer today,
is, in a way, more difficult than
was two years ago," he said.
"The first Volunteers could afford
to make mistakes; now the situa-
tion is different. Yet there is a
greater potential for success, and
have confidence that the achieve
ments of the Peace Corps in the
coming years will justify the sac-
rifices and hopes of the first two."
coming to Wooster in 1961. He
held memberships in Phi Beta
Kappa, Phi Delta Kappa, Phi Kap-p- a
Tau, the American Association
of University Professors, and the
American Philosophical Society.
Dr. Avey had many friends here
in Wooster, both dn town and in
the college community. One of his
close friends was the Rev. John
Wallace, a retired missionary. Rev.
Wallace was one of the first to
learn of Dr. Avey's passing. He
had become acquainted with the
present Mrs. Avey when she and
the Wallaces met in India as mis-
sionaries. Rev. Wallace had a long
association with the Aveys, and
after his retirement the Wallaces
and the Aveys shared many mem-
orable moments.
Here on campus there were
many faculty members who talked
with and enjoyed Mr. Avey at the
Faculty Club, among them Robert
Smith, James Loehlin, Miss Viv-
ian Holliday and Miss Geraldine
Toops. Miss Toops remarked that
Dr. Avey was well received by
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Pianist John Perry
Plays At Dedication
by Linda Zaleski
Famed American pianist, John
Perry, will play for the Kulas
piano dedication to be held on
Friday, Oct. 11 at 8:15 p.m. in
Memorial Chapel.
Mr. Perry attended the Eastman
School of Music of the University
4 - 1 m
ot nochester, where he was chosen
as first place winner of the Artist's
Division in the National Compe-
tition. He received a FulbrigKt
Award in 1957 and continued his
training in Vienna.
A brief concert tour of America
in 1959 preceded performances in
Italy, Austria and Poland, where
he was highly acclaimed. In the
fall of 1959 he won the highest
prizes in both the Busoni Inter-
national Competition in Vercelli,
Italy. He joined the piano faculty
of the University of Kansas in
1960.
For the recital, he will play
"Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue"
Library Makes
For Peters Political Papers
by David Buckholdt
Students in the departments of political science and
msiory snouia De delighted to learn that the library donation
of Paul 0. Peters will soon be made available for their I.S.
persual. It will merit a special section on the third floor of
tne norary ana nave an individual
catalogue system testifying to its
importance and to the great effort
spent in obtaining it.
The college first learned of the
possibility of acquiring this col-
lection in the sprine of 1958 when
a student on the Washington Se
mester Flan informed Dr. Baker
that an acquaintance of his. an
arch-conservativ-
e, was ghastly
at raid that some liberal might
pilfer his librarv collection when
he died. Why not obtain it for
Wooster? The wheels soon began
to turn and Wooster representa-
tives were seen quite frequently
in Washington. It took a great deal
of time and effort on the part of
our administration and faculty, but
it was not in vain. Mr. Peters
agreed to donate his collection to
us in a public announcement in
the autumn of 1959.
The labor, it appeared, would
soon result in a sizeable addition
to our library, but one thing was
everyone who met and conversed
with him. He was well liked and
respected by all age groups be-
cause of his vast knowledge, ready
sense of humor, and his congenial
way with people.
Professor William Reither, visit-
ing professor in philosophy this
year, met Dr. Avey in 1926 and
took classes under him as a gradu-
ate student. After earning his
Ph.D., Dr. Reither became a col-
league of Dr. Avey and served
under him until 1956. He has
t
commented, "Dr. Avey was a very
good teacher. He ptit his students
on the spot, but only to draw them
out so that they might use what
they were learning. He was an
instructor interested in his field
and interested in his students,
both as humans with definite aims
and as students with unique spe-
cializations.
"He used forceful, clear lan-
guage; he was characterized by
conciseness and consistency. His
classes were conducted in an at-
mosphere of dignity and confi
of The College of Wooster
,
-- 1
John Perry
by Bach; "Sonata in F Minor,
Opus 57" by Beethoven; "Four
Piano Pieces, Opus 119" by
Brahms; "Sixteen German Dances,
Opus 33" by Schubert; and "Gas-par- d
de k Nuit" by Ravel.
Preparations
forgotten: Mr. Peters had made
no will. When he died suddenly
during the Christmas season, the
collection became the focus of a
lively debate between the college
and certain members of his family,
who incidentally had deserted him
some time before. With much legal
effort, however, the college again
emerged victorious.
The gift was soon shipped to
Wooster, and its contents proved
to be well worth the struggle. It
seems that Mr. Peters served as a
"facts man", for many congres-
sional committees and individual
congressmen. The weekly papers
which he published for the con
servative cause and sold at a price
of $200 per year will be of great
service to I.S. students. His vast
collection of old books and docu
ments, his complete copies of some
congressional hearings and his
files on the activities of pressure
groups will greatly bolster our
resources in the field of govern
ment.
dence, and he regarded the class-
room experience as the coming
together of people with mutually
important interests to be furthered.
Through all this he maintained a
wonderful sense of humor and a
modesty for Which many, people
respected and admired him. He
possessed a profound knowledge
which he could bring to focus in
order to impress and expand the
horizons of his students."
Dr. Vergilius Ferm, chairman of
the Philosophy Department, has
said of Dr. Avey, "He was chosen
to come here on the basis of his
maturity and professional stature.
In these last three years since his
coming here, I found him a kin-
dred spirit, both philosophically
and personally. Our views on
many things were very close. He
was a man of great insight and
unusual depth of understanding,
both of philosophies and people.
I regarded him as a real contribu-
tor to the stature of philosophy
in American education."
by Barb
This week the senior class elected five women to com-
pete for the title of Homecoming Queen.
Chosen were Nancy Bourns, Jean Bowman, Karen
Schell, Ann Taylor, and Gretchen Winkler.
All students will vote on Mon
day to determine which will be
crowned.
Nancy Bourns, a biology ma- -
Lecturer Guy Stern
Launches Series
Dr. Guy Stern, German
author and educator, opens
the College Lecture Series
Wednesday evening at 8:15
with an address in Memorial
Chapel.
Born in Germany in 1922,
Dr. Stern emigrated to the
United States at the age of 15.
After completing his secondary
studies and two years of college
in St. Louis, he joined the Allies'
war effort as a member of the
military intelligence corps.
During the conflict, Dr. Stem
served in England, France, Bel-
gium and Germany. By war's end
he had accumulated five battle
stars.
On returning from Europe, Dr.
Stern resumed his educational en-
deavors at New York's Hofstra
College and was awarded a B.A.
in 1948. A year and a half later
he received his M.A. at Columbia
University, where he remained as
an instructor until 1955.
While a teacher at Columbia,
Dr. Stern studied for his Ph.D.
and received his degree in 1953.
He moved west in 1955 to a posi-
tion as assistant professor at Deni-
son University. Since then, Dr.
Stern has been named an associate
professor of modern languages.
From 1961 to 1963 he was a
Fulbright scholar in Munich, Ger-
many, where he conducted research
in German literature.
Dr. Stern's achievements range
from works concerning German
literature to The Cage, a book
length account of his war experi-
ences in Europe. Stressing the
value of recordings in the studv
of languages, Dr. Stern has had
MEMORIAL FUND
The parents of Marty Gallo-
way are setting up a scholar-
ship fund In his memory.
Those wishing to contribute
may give donations to Stan
Wong, the treasurer of Third
Section.
LP discs made to accompany two
of his language texts.
.
Since 1958 Dr. Stern has been
an advisory editor of Dover Pub-
lications and is currently a con
tributing scholar for the Leo
Baeck Institute of New York City.
Dr. Stern will be followed in
the lecture series by archaelogy
professor Lionel Casson on Oct.
31 and by poet John Ciardi on
Nov. 1.
Dr. Gore Presents
Concert In Chapel
Sunday, Oct. 6, Dr. Richard
Gore, head of the Music Depart-
ment, will present an organ re
cital on the Davis Memorial Organ
at 8:15 p.m. in the Memorial
Chapel.
Dr. Gore will open the program
with his own variations on "0
Saviour, Throw the Heavens
Wide!" Next he will play a
group of compositions for the
organ, including "Toccata in A
Minor" by Sroberger, "Noel for
line need Eton's bv Daemin and
Mussat's "Toccata No. 6 in F
(The Nightingale)".
The third and final part of the
program will be the performance
of Bach's "Dorian Toccata and
Fugue in D."
Nirmhpr 3
Homce
jor from Wooster, is the daughter
of Public Relations Director
Lowell Bourns. A member of KEZ
Social Club, she was a junior
resident last yean
Psychology major Jean Bow-
man of Washington, Pa., is presi-
dent of KEZ Social Club. A
former J.R., she is the chairman
of the SGA's Curriculum Com-
mittee.
President of Peanuts Social
Club is Karen Schell of Brent-
wood, Mo. She has appeared in
several plays and is a member of
Kappa Theta Gamma, the drama-
tics honorary.
Art major Ann Taylor of Lake-woo- d,
Ohio, is also a former J.R.
A Lower Holden waitress, she has
appeared in several Little Theatre
productions.
Gretchen Winkler, who was a
member of the Color Day court
last May, is president of the
Sociology Club. Her home is in
Mentor, Ohio, and she is a mem-
ber of Peanuts Social Club.
The senior class will also vote
for their president, vice-presiden- t,
treasurer and secretary, who will
later serve the class as alumni
secretary.
The sophomores and juniors
will cast their ballots for class
SCA FROSH FELLOWSHIP
The Freshman Christian
group on campus will get the
first of its regular meetings
underway this Monday, Oct.
7, at Galpin Park, unless in-
clement weather forces them
inside to Douglass Lounge.
A vesper service heads the
program from 7:10. to 7:30,
followed by a "discussion
opener" led by Mr. Beverly
Asbury. His topic will be that
of his present series of ser-
mons: Morals and Christian-
ity.
The group will break up
into informal bull sessions
after Mr. Asbury's opener. Re-
freshments will be served.
I
president, vice-preside- nt and secre
tary-treasur- er.
The freshmen, in addition to
electing class officers, will elect
one member to both the Men's
and Womeri's Primary Court.
As of Monday evening, the fol-
lowing had declared themselves
candidates for the various class
offices:
Seniors: president. Linda Seese,
Dan Krichbaum, John Boynton;
vice president, Dan Gibson, Dick
Wynn; secretary, John Orth; trea-
surer, Dave Mayne.
Juniors: president, Mike Stott.
Sophomores: president, Glenn
Coffman, Warren Welch; vice-preside- nt,
Ann Parke, Paul Rom-ju- e;
secretary-treasure- r, Ward Sig-mun- d,
Helen Self, Sarah Hudel-so- n,
Bonnie Beveridge.
Freshmen: president, Lee De-Cost- er,
Carl Angell, Clark Patter-
son, Dick Galloway, Tupper
Swaim, Robb Reinker; vice-preside- nt,
Cathy Crabtree, Steve Schred-be- r,
Marian Ita, Paula Gocker,
Bob Henderson, Ron Wallace;
secretary-treasurer- , Mary Beth
Little, Betsy Unger, Marlise James,
Joan Kautzman, Sandy Ryburn,
Dannie Peacoe, Pam Hill; Men's
Primary Court, John Mentzer,
Dave Kenty, Ed Wells; Women's
Primary Court, Karen Kalayjian,
Ruth Ball.
Students may vote in Babcock,
Wagner, Compton and Holden
from 4:s0 to 11 p.m., and in Ken-arde- n
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. and from 4:30 to 11 p.m.
Run-of- f elections will be held on
Wednesday, Oct. 9.
Pago Two
Wage Equalization
Students may recall last year's investigation and series
of articles concerning the reported discrepancy in the pay
for various categories of board jobs. The report was rather
detailed in outlining the relative hourly wages for the vari-
ous jobs.
Those concerned with and interested in the findings of
the committee somewhat naturally anticipated some action
on the part of the administration and Food Service in cor-
recting these differentials.
A small effort was made to equalize the differentials,
but in a manner which was somewhat surprising to say the
least. The campus policemen were found to be earning more
than the average dining hall employee, so the administration
reacted by lowering the wages of the campus cops by 20 per
cent. The Food Service employees working at the job of wash-
ing pots and pans were also found to be earning a higher
relative wage than other Food Service employees, so Food
Service reacted by eliminating one pots and pans worker in
Kenarden.
The administration has reported that this is about the
extent of the action taken on the issue. This is unfortunate,
for the issue is one in which many students still have an
interest.
The issue is one on which the administration should take
further action immediately, or at least offer an explanation
as to why further action has not been taken. It is also hoped
that further action, if it is forthcoming, will be more in the
form of equalizing conditions by raising the minimum stand-
ard rather than continuing the policy they have appeared to
be following thus far.
Outmoded Security
The Democratic leadership in Congress has long been
faced with the problem of Southern conservatives dominating
its action through the powerful committee chairmanships
presently determined by seniority. In effect the Democratic
Party is handing over a very substantial part of the controlling
influence and force in Congress to those with whom it idea-logicall- y
often completely disagrees with.
Some say that the seniority system of choosing critical
positions cannot be altered. These proponents maintain there
is no suitable alternative to the seniority system. Without it,
they claim, Congress would move even more slowly and in- -
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for personal political power that would result if a simple,
arbitrary formula like the seniority would be absent.
This contention clearly does not stand up to close exam-
ination. Our own political history shows its ridiculousness.
Before the First World War the seniority system was largely
absent from the procedure of our Congress. It is, then, a
modern invention which those of conservative leanings should
hardly support by the it's-never-been-done-any-other- -way
argument.
Take a look at the representative democracies of the
West. You will find little trace of the seniority system in
most of them.
Some of the more outspoken liberals in Congress sup-
port the gradual abolition of the seniority system. One of
them, Rep. Richard Boiling, Democrat of Missouri, frankly
damns the liberals of the Democratic Party for not having
the courage and the strength of
finally break with this outmoded
will come in the next decade as
to be seen, but it is certainly
gress stop voluntarily handing
who oppose outright most of
support.
The Drushal Plan
One of the first innovations of the new Drushal admin
istration this fall is the freshman tutorial program, spon
sored by the seven-memb- er SGA Curriculum Committee but
sparked, we understand, by the new Dean. The program's
estimated cost of $2,000 in tutors fees may be as sound an
investment as any the SGA could make; it will furnish free
tutoring for any freshmen who
Under the present plan, tutors, chosen without regard to
other campus employment or scholarship aid on the basis
of their major field, will be on call at all times except for
final exam period. After each session the tutor will file a
card in a box on the library
j. r. of the student who has received instruction, and if the
freshman so indicates, a copy will also be sent to his pro-
fessor. Tutors will be paid maximum student wages of $1.25
an hour.
We feel that this is an excellent program and hope that
it may be extended to all classes at some future date.
Published weekly by the students of The College of Wooster during the
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their political ideologies to
custom. Whether this break
he predicts or not remains
time that the liberals in Con
the centers of power to those
the legislation the liberals
request it.
desk; a copy will be sent to the
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TOO SPAPES
The Same Leaves
by Rodger Fink
I had only known him for
old man, and old men are often given to talking freely with
comparative strangers. When he called me over to where he
stood leaning on his rake I obeyed more out of respect than
interest, suppressing tne aemanas
of my own day.
He began to ramble on about
how he had been raking this same
lawn for over 70 vears. I tried to
study his face, as he dipped deep
into the pool ot memories that was
his mind, but it defied analysis in
the same way that a great poem
brings you constantly from the
examination of its various parts
into confrontation with its whole.
The history that began to unfold
was not logically organized but
was tied together with a different
kind of thread. Stories of yester.
year; graduation from Wooster
class of '01, appointment as post
master by President McKinley, the
cow whose milk he sold at five
cents a quart. Mrs. Compton used
to attribute the success of her sons
Scot's Forum
IcMs Bfeuss New Arch
To the Editor:
Up until last Saturday I thought
that the Centennial Campaign was
a wonderful thing for the Col-
lege. I was a bit suspicious of
money taking precedence over
education, but all in all I realized
that the many people who donate
so kindly and generously to our
beloved institution were perform,
ing an absolutely necessary and
vital service to further our most
exciting adventures in education.
All these reactions were sincere
that is until last Saturday. My
blood literally oozed out my ears
when I realized at the Kenyon-Wooste- r
football game that the
College had gone so money-wil- d
that they decided to accept a gift
to construct an arch over the foot-
ball field. Arches and all are fine
things, just like motherhood and
peace and obedience and all the
other glittering generalities of our
propaganda-fille- d world, but they
have their proper places.
Unfortunately I was unable to
catch the announcement about
where the games will be played
hereafter. All I can say is that
I think the golf course should
not be used for Saturday afternoon
football games, if that should be
planned. Good grief, there is al-
ready enough hard-hittin- g action
on that location on Saturday eve-
nings.
Racky speaks of the College
Administration being concerned
about conduct beyond the class-
room. If he truly is he should
not condone such inconsiderate,
improper and impolite behavior
as was shown by the surveyors
last Saturday. It may take another
20 years for the Student Union
to be built, but some powerful
donor can get his pet project
started the day his gift is an
nounced.
Anonymous
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a week, but he was an old-
-
Karl, Wilson and Arthur to the
fact that they were raised on that
milk.
Memories, some as dim as the
bronze inscriptions to be found
in Galpin's walls, others as vivid
as the flaming destruction of "Old
Main". They came mingled with
names: Notestein, Wishart, Hills,
Compton, Crandall, names that
could evoke from me only asso-siatio- ns
with catalogues and
plaques.
I looked respectfully off in the
other direction as a large white
handkerchief cleared misty bi-
focals, and took my leave some-
what self-consciousl- y, as one in-
vited, but unable to remain in
a world not his own.
He went on raking the leaves
that he knew well.
Sock-Ho- p Success
To the Editor:
The members and coaches of the
1963-6- 4 basketball squad would
like to thank those who helped
to make last Saturdav nieht's
Sock Hop a success. Special men-
tion should go to Doug Hole and
"The Counts" for providing the
music and to the Cheerleaders for
making the posters and doing
numerous other tasks. As a result
of the dance the squad now has
CONGRESSIONAL CLUB
The Congressional Club will
meet tomorrow at 8:45 in the
Lecture room of Andrews
Library. New members will be
sworn in and each member
will chose his party, state and
committee. A bill will also be
debated at this time.
$101.00 in the bank toward the
purchase of blazers.
For those people who complain
that Wooster is a dull place, this
appears to be an example of the
real good time that can take place
when a group of young people
want to take the time to plan. The
squad hopes to hold a second
dance of this type on the evening
of Nov. 9.
Coach Van Wie
Poetic Approach
To the Editor:
In response to Colin MacKin-
non's accusation that this town and
this campus are too damn dull, I
wish to echo the words of the Ger-
man poet Rainer Rilke, who in
my estimation had more imagina-
tion, more understanding and
more maturity than either Mr.
MacKinnon or this writer.
"If your everyday life seems
poor to you, do not accuse it;
Views and opinions expressed in this paper by columnists
do not necessarily reflect the official views of the "Voice"
editorial board.
Post Porteras
Looking back over the summer, more than one Ameri-
can was impressed by the wide coverage given by the press
to the ideological "break" between the Soviet Union and
Communist China. With usual aplomb and hurried refer- -
ence to the back issues of the
Times, commentators enmasse
clambered upon the bandwagon,
relating the feuding within the
Communist party during the past
few years and finding there un-
assailable "evidence" that the
schism between the two leading
Communist nations was inevitable
and predictable.
A more significant attention to
events as they developed might
have prevented so many com-
mentators' having been caught
napping, and their analyses might
have found more basic causes for
the Sino-Sovi- et impasse.
At this moment, poised along
the 5,000 mile frontier that sep-
arates these two
nations, stand
two and a half
million men,
representing 50
Soviet divisions,
or roughly one-thir-d
of the B .v.v.
Russian army.
They are armed t
with the latest
equipment of I
me mignuesi
land-base- d me- - Mort
dium and intermediate range mis-
sies. Patrolling the long coast of
Red China are missile-launchin-g
submarines from the Soviet port
of Vladivostok (once Chinese) .
This colossal war machine was
stationed on the arid plateaus and
mountainous border of China last
Christmas indeed long before
that. And it is there for a reason.
Early in their schooling all
Russians learn that in the 13th
century a fierce, nomadic horse-
man named Chingis Khan led his
Mongol warriors out of central
Asia into the heartland of Russia.
The "Tartar Yoke" they imposed
on the Russian peoples lasted for
250 years. This was not the first
invasion Russia experienced over
its indefensible eastern steppes.
It might not be the last.
As the Russian nation gradu
ally pushed its frontier eastward
over the vast heart of Eurasia, it
encountered the western outposts
of the once-grea- t Chinese empire
near the Amur. Thus from the
17th century until 1858 the spor
adic warring between two civili
zations continued, ending when
Russia won its claim to the "Mari
time Territory" and a door on the
raatic. with the Trans-Siberia- n
railway, thereafter, came an ex- -
tension of Russian control into
Manchuria.
China Awakens
The day of China's greatness
had passed, and Russia played
her part in the intrusion of Euro
pean nations on the sick giant.
Today, to "the dismay of many,
China is slowly awakening from
its centuries-lon- g slumber awa-
kening with 700,000,000 hungry
stomachs crying to be fed. And
she is looking to the occupied
lands of her once-gre- at empires.
Thus it is that a Chinese map
publicized on Aug. 8 shows the
territory of China to include the
bulk of southeast Asia, Indonesia,
much of India, Tibet, Mongolia
and Siberia. For years, in fact,
the maps used by the Chinese have
left parts of the Russion bound-
ary designated "'border unmark-
ed."
Mongolian Dispute
The Chinese government has
never formally recognized the
Russian satellite of Outer Mon-
golia, occupied at the end of the
Second World War. Manchuria
was returned to the new Red re-
gime in China by Russia in 1948;
but Russia had, in those preceding
three years, dismantled the entire
industrial plant of Manchuria and
shipped it to Russia as "repara-
tions." 1
I In spite of Soviet efforts to ex- -
accuse yourself, tell yourself you
are not poet enough to summon
up its riches; since for the creator
there is no poverty and no poor
or unimportant place.
John Orth
(Continued on Page 4)
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By Dave Mortensen
tend heavy wheat farming into
Siberia and Kazakhstan since the
war, colonization of those parts of
Kussia closest to China has not
significandy populated that lonely
land.
And consider: (1) around No
vosibirsk (not far from the Chin-
ese frontier) lie the richest coal
reserves in Russia, the muscle of
the Soviet post-wa- r upsurge in
steel and heavy industrial produc
tion; (2) at Irkutsk (near Lake
Baikal and closer by far to China
than to Moscow) is one of the
worlds largest hydroelectric
plants; (3) Eastern Siberian gold
helds have been expanded rapidly
in recent years; (4) and between
lashkent and Alma-at- a (next to
Lhina s Smkiang Province) are
tremendous oil fields and Russia's
largest reserves of copper, lead,
zinc, nickel and silver.
Chinese Expansionism
China, with its groaning econ
omy and bursting population des-
perately in need of both space
and mineral wealth, with its
avowed and overt predisposition
to expansion, and with its megolo-mani- c
leadership, is clearly the
strongest threat both to the painfu-
lly-won Russian prosperity and
to the Soviet dream of world lead
ership.
In this light it is not surprising
that Kremlin leaders have been
alarmed both by China's expan-
sionist tendencies and by its per-
sistent provocations of the war
Russia cannot afford.
The Chinese rejected Khrush
chev's "Spirit of Camp David"
posture in 1958 and have since
attacked the Soviet Dolicv of
"peaceful co-existenc- e" with in-
creasing bitterness. The Soviet
Union, on its part, refused to
back the Red Chinese efforts to
crush the Nationalists on Formosa
via Quemoy and Matsu.
Aid to China
Soviet aid to China has never
been overwhelming. Between 1950
and 1953 the USSR extended
only $430 million in long-ter- m
credit to the Chinese (less than
one-thir- d that offered to India.)
But since 1958, just when China
began its "Great Leap Forward,"
Russia has withdrawn all economic
aid and technical advisers from
China. And with those advisers
went China's hopes of rapid de-
velopment of nuclear weapons.
With Maos prouncement, We
support just wars . . .and all re--
voluntionary wars are just," the
Russian fears deepened. Between
1959 and 1961 trade between the
two "allies" dropped by 50 per
cent, to a point lower than that of
a decade earlier.
Russian Munich
And then came the events re
membered by the summer's com
mentators. China backed tiny Al
bania's defiance of the Russians,
while more recently it has casti
gated Yugoslavia s Tito whom
Khrushchev has been wooing so
ardently. The Chinese moved into
Northern India, and Russia offered
fighter planes to the Indian gov-
ernment.. "Cuba" passed, , with
Russia publicly claiming it a
triumph of enlightened diplom-
acy, and the Chinese labeling it
"a Munich, pure and simple." In
late August, finally, China sent
900,000 youth "volunteers" troop-
ing to the Soviet border to fortify
their side of it.
To those who fear what China
may mean to their lives in the
second half of this century, there
is slight consolation in realizing
the concern felt by the Russians.
They, at least, are aware of their
history.
Cljapel Calendar
Monday, Oct. 7
Student Government Elections.
Tuesday, Oct. 8
Mr. Gore, organ recital.
Thursday, Oct. 10
International Students, John
Lathrop introducing.
Friday, Oct. 11
Betsy Gould Hearne.
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(From The Slowing glooh
By Mike Stott
From time to time press bulletins from other colleges
and universities come to rest on my cobwebbed desk. Most
of these notices are immediately allocated to the circular file
after a quick glance. However, now and then a rare release
will catch my attention. These classic bits of propaganda often are
so hilarious they could even make dumb waiters laugh. Usually they
expound the virtues of their opponents' athletic squad (this is when
they lose) and vice versa if they are victorious.
A prominent feature of these literary masterpieces is the now
Lib-Studies-ridd-
en term value judgments. Today I will give you
a hypothetical example of how amusing these choice tidbits can be.
GREEN MOUNTAIN VALLEY, 0. Not since the days of the
black Death has a Green Mountain Valley Gollege team been
riddled with so many injuries and ineli Abilities. These factors,
combined with the fiercest schedule in the college's history, have
led head football Loach Johnny Appleseed to remark, urns team
of mine it's hurtin' to death. The team has not been this weak since
the year I came back in '42 when Hogback Flinch played QB. Why
he couldn't run, let alone pass. But that's another story. Yes, I'd
say this team has some hurts."
The release usually goes on to tell of the previous week's en-
counter. "Last Saturday the Green Mountain Valley contingent's
jerseys of Black and Blue hardly ever saw the light of day as the
Way Below Normal Underdogs blitzed the Climbers, 79-- 0, with a
superior aerial attack and stomping ground game. The win, the first
in 10 years for Way Below Normal, demonstrates just how tough it
will be to win in the Candy Conference this year."
Needless to say, at this point the author lets his readers draw
their own conclusion that the Climbers aren't likely to have one of
their better seasons. He continues: "Scrimmage scuttlebutt has it
that star halfback Punchy Needlecruncher, end Heywood Passit, and
quarterback I. Grounding, I for Intentional, plan to sit out the next
game due to minor injuries." In most cases a generalization like this
could be construed to mean these boys have suffered too many fore-
arm blows. But in lieu of the forthcoming clash with We'll Stomp U
one might think that the damage is a case of butterflies and that the
team is too scared to go out and have the tar whipped out of them..
The notice usually closes on an optimistic note about next week's
game. "We'll Stomp U, tomorrow's foe, has one of the finer small
college teams in the nation. Their depth and manpower make them
the outstanding football team in their school's history. Halfback Little
Deuce Coupe rambled 304 yards last week in the U, 68-- 0, trouncing
of Pansy Tech. Only one back in the history of the school has ever
accumulated more yards rushing in one game than Coupe. That man
of course was Pink Slip Daddy who rambled for 408 yards also in
last week's game. With Green Mountain Valley," says the bulletin,
in its normal panicked state and coaching chaos up to snuff, the
Climbers should fare well against We'll Stomp." And you know
something that's what happens, they do fare well. Like good-by- e and
curtains for the rest of the season, but we'll never know because
that's all she wrote.
RUMOR DEPT. Confirmed. That Coach Pilch's saying, "Gentle-
men, it is not a sin to be blocked, but it is a sin to stay blocked"
belongs in archives of witty comments.
DENIED. That the soccer team intends to shave points in its
up and coming match with the Beall Avenue School.
CIRCULATING. That a gambling syndicate now resides on
campus which takes bets on which majorette will be the first to drop
her baton during halftime ceremonies. This week's Daily Double
is the Milanovich sisters.
PICKS OF THE PROPHET. The Prophet had some trouble&e
past weekend when two of his upset teams lost by one point apiece
Arkansas and New Mexico State. Austin Town Fitch didn't play
Struthers and the pigskin papa is peeved at one of his mis-informan- ts.
He was 6-- 3, and is now 11-- 5 or .687 for the year. In action tomorrow
WOOSTER will nudge Mount Union, TEXAS will topple Oklahoma
State, AUBURN over Kentucky, NEW MEXICO STATE over Texas
Western, ARIZONA STATE over Colorado, MISSISSIPPI to drop
Houston, NORTHWESTERN over Illinois, and OREGON will bump
University of West Virginia. In the battle of the unbeaten on Satur-
day night, the BROWNS should tip the Steelers.
COIN OPERATED
LAUNDRY and DRY CLEAN
Wash 20c rd Dry 10c
Dry Clean up to 8 lbs. $2.00
Two Blocks North of Campus
Beall Avenue
ECON-O-WAS- H
Beall at Hartzler
Traveling?
10
Minutes
Phone 264-18- 91
Let Us Help You with Your Reservations
TRAIN PLANE BUS
WORLD WIDE TRAVEL AGENCY
Wooster Auto Club
Phone 263-40- 70
Authorized College Travel Agents
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Scot fans cheer madly at victory over Kenyon.
Scots Trip
Await AAouiitl
ever, is graduated halfback Ralph
Koberts, an All-Uhi- o conierence
choice who had a field day here
last year as the Raiders went down
to a 27-1- 3 defeat.
Admittedly a rebuildinK vear,
Mount Union still expects to im
prove their 3-- 6 mark of last sea
son in their second year under
the leadership of head coach Ken
Wable. This year's Raider team
is heavier than in past seasons
and the Scots can expect to be out-
weighed to the man.
Thus far Ohio Northern and
Capital have both handed Mount
Union shut-out- s by the scores of
13-- 0 and 27--0 respectively.
2nd Quarter Surge
In last week's game Wooster
moved ahead in the second quar-
ter With a drive from the Scot
40 highlighted by a 36-yar- d scurry
by halfback Rod Dingle and top-
ped off by fullback George Bare's
TD drive from 'the four yard line.
Rich Poling then tossed to half-
back Joe Ferrante for the two-point- er
to put Wooster ahead 8-- 7.
Later in the same quarter Dingle
scooted around end for his first
six-point-
er to give the Scots a 15-- 7
half time lead. Sparked by quarter-
back Mike Woods' aerial attack,
Kenyon marched 56 yards for the
tying touchdown early in the
fourth stanza.
After exchanging the ball once,
Wooster took over from Kenyon
on the Lord's 29. Dingle and Bare
then moved the ball to the 15
from where Poling hit Dingle with
a pass for the deciding score.
At the close of the game sopho-
more Bare of Wooster and senior
DE AT
MOUNT
Lords' 22-- 1 5
Union Tilif
by Ron Neill
The Fighting Scots journey to Alliance tomorrow to do
battle with the Purple Raiders of Mount Union at 8:00 p.m.
The Scotties take with them the Ohio Conference lead,
having won their initial conference contest with Kenvon last
I 1 nn t r '
weeK oy a zz-i- o margin.
24 Lettermen
The Raiders will face Wooster
with 24 returning lettermen in-
cluding nine starters. Notable
among the 12 lettermen lost how- -
quarterback Mike Wood of Ken-
yon were awarded the E. M.
"Mose" Hole trophies as each
team's most valuable player.
Dingle Pleases Staff
The Scot coaching staff was well
pleased with the improved per-
formance of Dingle who gained
126 yards in 21 carries, as well
as that of fullback Guy DiCicco
and senior center Tom Dahms who
played his first game of the sea-
son against Kenyon.
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Wesleyan Drops Kickers 1-- 0;
Scots Face Case Tomorrow
The Wooster soccer team will be in quest of its first
victory Saturday when it entertains Case Tech on the Wagner
Field at 2 p.m.
The Scot booters lost their
nnnn tn a rrrvA fXUl. T7,1 I ; J
n m mteam, i-- u. ihe only goal of the
contest was scored by Charlie
Moazed, the Black and Red's cen-te- r
forward from Iran. Moazed
scored at 6:06 of the first period
on a penalty kick.
Wooster was outclassed in the
first half as the play centered in
front of the Soot goal. Fine play
by goalie John Oberholtzer halted
numerous Wesleyan attempts to
increase their lead. In the third
quarter, Wooster pressed an of-
fensive surge, but was unable to
score. Right halfback Lance Re-bell-o
came close to scoring when
he planted a free kick just above
the Wesleyan net. In the last quar-
ter, the Battling Bishops again
dominated the play leaving the
Scots with litde opportunity to
score.
Wesleyan's aggressiveness may
be seen when the statistics are
examined. The Red and White
goalie had to make four saves
compared to 11 for Oberholtzer.
Shots on goal honors also went
to OWU 31-1- 2.
Coach Jack Lammert d raised
his spirited squad for its fine de
fensive play. Goalie John Ober- -
holtzer, the player of the week,
Baillie Dunlap, Steve Downing,
Bob Snvder, and Dave Reid re
peatedly thwarted the Ohio Wes- -
1 M -leyan ottensive. Wooster s line of
Fred Hicks, Tonv Hewitt. Bill Kerr
and Harry Rosser along with half- -
ttacks Lance Kebello and Dave
Vaala turned in creditable
Girls' Hockey Team
Plays Tomorrow
Tommorow morning at 10
o'clock the women's field hockey
season gets underway as Wooster' s
most physically-conditione- d wo-
men play host to Ohio Wesleyan
on Wagner Hockey Field.
In addition to playing a full
schedule, the hockey team will
compete with teams from Mus-
kingum, Ohio Wesleyan and Ohio
RAD DOWN
For you Cats who can't see
Saturday evening's Scot
game, WWST, 960 AM or
104.5 FM will broadcast the
Mt. Union clash at 8 p.m.
from Alliance. Howard King
and Mel Riebe will handle the
play by play description.
University at the Second Annual
Buckeye Association Tournament
to be held here at Wooster on
Nov. 2.
From these four teams, 22 wo-
men will be selected to form two
teams to represent the Buckeye
Association in the Great Lakes Re.
gional Tournament at Ann Arbor
on Nov. 16.
Seventh, Second Lead League
by Jim Poff
Showing good balance, which promises an exciting season, the Kenarden Intramural
Football League began a new season last week.
In opening day action Third's Rabbis, led by the pin-poi- nt passing of Roger Griffis
ana me receiving oi rat maner ana Jim roll, drubbed a hapless Fourth team 42-0- .
iuc vuici (spelling imy gouicA W 0 U
proved much closer as Second was
forced to score an extra point be-
fore subduing a fighting First team
13-1- 2. Trailing 12-- 6 with two
minutes remaining Second quarter-
back Bill Michel faded back and
rifled a scoring pass to end Jim
Evans. Second won when Michel
ran for the extra point conversion
while First failed in two attempts
to score an extra point.
One of the big games of the
year was played Thursday when
Fifth opposed Sixth. Sixth drew
first blood when outstanding center
Dave Sohlall crashed through and
blocked a Fuzzy FieKtz punt and
recovered it in the end zone for
a touchdown. Fifth came roaring
back, however, and tied the score
on a Buddy Harris to Dave Rees
nass. The second half featured
both teams moving the ball but
never quite able to reach pay dirt.
The outcome was decided on the
Let History
Repeat Itself . . .
UNION,
SCOTS!
last play of the game when Delt
quarterback Harris faded back in-
to the end zone and unable to find
an open receiver, held the ball
and was nailed by lineman Dave
Baroudi for a two point safety
and a victory for Sixth 8-- 6.
The Delts bounced back Mon-
day and defeated the Rabbis 8-- 6.
Fifth scored first on a safety when
a bad center sailed over the head
of punter Ed Loffelin and into the
end zone. Third pulled into the
lead early in the second half on
a Griffis to Poff pass. But Fifth
roared right back and scored on
a short buttonhook pass from Har-
ris to Luke Hoffa. The game ended
with the Rabbis trying desperately
to cross into the end zone but never
quite able to do it.
In other action Seventh moved
into a tie for first place with
Second by downing Eighth 24-- 0
and then turning back First 30-0- .
Second made its record 2-- 0 by
crushing Eighth 24-0- . Douglass
won the battle of the freshmen,
overcoming a great one-ma- n per-forman- ce
by Stephen Wonder to
defeat West-sco- tt 8-- 0.
Outstanding action next week
will take place on Mondav when
Third plays Sixth and Thursday
when nlth opposes Seventh.
PERRY BARBER SHOP
WOOSTER SHOPPING CENTER
at the Point Just a 5 Minute Walk from Campus
OPEN WEDNESDAY AND EVENINGS
Hours: Mon. thru Fri., 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sat.f 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
WHY SPEND
.. .
WHEN
YOU CAN SAVE
at
Citizens National
Bank
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MORE ON
coi's Respond To Voice
(Continued from Page 2)
To the Editor:
I should like to congratulate
you on what struck me as the
finest piece of editorial writing to
appear in the Voice within the
memory of this College generation.
Your comments last week ("In-
stead of Cruelty") were timely,
succinct and appropriate, a credit
to you and the Voice.
I should imagine that such a
successful endeavor on your part
helps to decrease the seemingly
"damn dullness" of our campus.
Sam Weber
To the Editor:
This letter is not designed to
win friends, but I do hope to in-
fluence people with my frank
opinion. Since this newspaper last
week was very concerned with
Racky's chapel speech, I wish to
continue the controversy with an
opinion of my own.
The drinking and sex problems
have increased at Wooster, and a
trust to the Administration has
certainly been betrayed. I must
take exception with Colin Mac
An
floaters
the newest in winter fun boots
. . . unlined or lined with shear-
ling. You'll like the look, the
feel of a Floater.
$13.99 and $16.99
Black, Olive or Spanish Moss
Kinnon, however, whether said in
jest or not, when he disposes of
the problems in the last paragraph
of has article by saying, "I submit
that this town and this campus are
so damn dull there is nothing else
to do."
Remarks similar to this one
have been made about Wooster too
often. In these troubled days, how
can anyone say there is nothing
to do! If after facing up to the
problems of life today, there is
still nothing for a student to do
but to indulge in sex and liquor
to gain personal satisfaction in
life, it is not the fault of the
college or the town, but that of
the student.
College any colleger is only
as vital as the students choose
to make it. Let us not, then, blame
the college or "the town for the
increase in liquor consumption,
heavy petting and sexual inter-
course, but let us put the blame
back where it belongs on those
apathetic students who have lost
sight of life beyond themselves.
Robert Sanderson
Freedlander's i
C "It Pays To Buy Quality" J
- rS " m57I lQA qo T TJ
to
a6F.
tM OUP-QUM-1T- Y
BOoKcmT
COLLEGE BOOK STORE
""HJMBMlmiftBints
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RUSH PARTIES
Friday, October 4
7:00-- 9:00 p.m. Peanuts
9:30-11:3- 0 p.m. Imps
Saturday, October 5
8:00-10:0- 0 a.m. Trumps
11:30- - 1:30 p.m. KEZ
2:30- - 4:30 p.m. Sphinx
6:30-- 8:30 p.m. EKO's
9:30-11:3- 0 p.m Pryamids
Sunday, October 6
Final ratings by clubs and girls
Monday, October 7
Matching of preferences by ICC
Wednesday, October 9
Bids
Wed. thru Fri., Oct. 23-2- 5
Initiations
Legal Statement
Statement required by the Act
of August 24, 1912, as amended
by the Acts of March 3, 1933 and
July 2, 1946, and June 11, 1960
(74 Statute 208), showing the
ownership, management and circu-
lation of the Wooster Voice, pub-
lished weekly at Wooster, Ohio
for the College of Wooster com-
munity.
(1) Names and addresses of
publisher, editor, and managing
editor: Published by the students
of the College of Wooster; Paul
Menzel, Editor, 918 N. Bever St.,
Wooster, Ohio; Anne Grigsby,
Managing Editor, Compton Hall,
College of Wooster, Wooster,
Ohio.
(2) Owner: The Publications
Board of the College of Wooster,
co James A. Hodges, College of
Wooster, Wooster, Ohio.
(3) Known bondholders, mort-
gagees and other security holders
owning or holding one percent or
more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages or other securities:
None.
(4) Total number of copies
printed: 1900. Paid Circulation to
term subscribers by mail, carrier
delivery or by other means :
Average number of copies each is-
sue during preceding 12 months
400, single issue nearest to filing
date 250. Sales through agents,
news dealers, or otherwise: None.
Free distribution by mail, carrier
delivery, or by other means: None.
Total number of copies distribu-
ted: Average number of copies
each issue during preceding 12
months 400, single issue nearest
to filing date 250.
UJ005TER OHIO
SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY
JOAN I JANI3
CRAWFORD I PAIGE
THE
CARETAKERS
MMM Dm UNITED MIHH
STARTS THURSDAY
thru WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10-1- 7
,M-G--
M
LOUIS JOURDArJ
ELSAMAimr:ELU
LTAIIGARET RUTHERFORD
r.!ACGiEsr.:mi
ROD TAYLOR
AND
ORSON ITCHES
IN
PANAVISION and METROCOLOR
Floaters were selected by the U. S. Olympic teams for
wearing at Innsbruck, Austria in '64.
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AMSTER SHOES
'Open City' Heads Foreign Film
Roma, citta aperta (Onen City)
is the Faculty Club foreign film
to be shown in Scott Auditorium
Oct. 5 at 7:30 and 9:30. The
film concerns a Nazi resistance
leader, a Catholic priest, and the
people of Nazi occupied Italy.
Filmed in postwar Rome in
1945, Open City was the movie
which introduced director Roberto
Rossellini and actors Anna Mag-nan- i
and Aldo Fabrizi to world-
wide acclaim.
Some of the many awards re-
ceived by Open City are the Grand
Prize of the Venice International
Film Festival, the Grand Prix of
the Cannes World Film Festival,
and the first prizes of both the
Zurich Film Festival and the
Rome Film Festival.
Tickets, both series and single,
are on sale at the College Book
Store. Series tickets may also be
purchased trom Mr. Uareson in
Kauke 36, Mr. Loehlin of the
chemistry department, Mr. Liebe
of the geology department, and
Mr. Hodges in Kauke 207.
Tickets for the Faculty Club
foreign films may be purchased
as six admissions for $2.50 or
as single admissions for 50 cents
each. However, only two admis-
sions from series tickets may be
used in one night.
WOOSTER
FLORAL
263-288- 6
WHAT'S
NEW
IN THE OCTOBER
ATLANTIC?
"Speed and Women": While conva-
lescing from his accident, Stirling
Moss, legendary racing driver, spent
many hours with Ken W. Purdy. In this
exciting Atlantic Extra, the two talk
about some of the fears, problems and
temptations that beset a racer.
ALSO
Vance Packard: Mr. Packard foresees
a dramatic improvement in TV fare due
to new cable TV, pay TV, tape TV to
buy or rent, and other new techniques.
"Britain's Policy If Labour Wins":
Labor Party leader Harold Wilson tells
what Britain's new foreign policy would
be under a Labor Prime Minister.
Poetry: by Robert Graves, Theodore
Roethke, Stanley Kumtz.
"Saying What One Means":
Stark tells why accuracy of
language is the basis for
any writing style.
Month In and month
out The Atlantic's
editors seek out ex.
citing expressions of
new and provocative
ideas. And whether
these expressions
take the form of
prose or poetry, fact
or fiction, they al-
ways attain a re-
markably high level
of academic value
and literary interest.
Make room in your
life for The Atlantic.
Get a copy today.
Freya
A...
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'X SALES NOW
It's Sport
Coat Time!
Look to Brenner's for the
largest and finest selection of
Sport Coats for miles around.
All the latest fall patterns and
shades and of course there
are some with elbow patches.
24.50 - 29.50
BRENNER
BROS.
Lower the Cost of Dreuing Well
ALUMNI PARTY
The annual Wooster Alumni
Generation Parry for first, sec-
ond and third generation stu-
dents will take place in Lower
Galpin, Oct. 8, at 7:30 p.m.
Seventy members are ex-
pected to attend, making this
the largest clan gathering to
date.
Entertainment will be pro-
vided by the Short of the Horn
Trio, sophomores Allan Jones,
Gary Brown and Baillie Dun-la- p.
Exclusive biographical files
of parents andor grandpar-
ent will be on display, and
refreshments will be served.
DeGaulleist To Lecture In French
Mme. Antoinette Noel Hoffherr,
a world-wid- e traveller and an
ardent de Gaulleist, will lecture
on the topic, Rabelair, Thursday,
on the topic, Rabelais, Thursday,
Oct. 10, at 8:15 in Andrews Lib-
rary lecture room.
Her talk is the first of a yearly
French lectureship series founded
in honor of Emeline Stibbs Mc-Sweene- y,
a former Wooster pro-
fessor.
Mme. Hoffherr was born in
Blois, France, and studied at the
Sorbonne in Paris. She holds a
B.A. degree from Ohio Wesleyan
and a M.A. from Ohio State.
Former
House at
taught at
Mary and
Recently,
faculty of
York.
head of the French
Cornell, she has also
Smith, William and
Vancouver University,
she retired from the
Barnard College, New
Friday, Oct. 11, Mmt. Hoffherr
will hold an informal discussion
on the topic "de Gaulle." The
meeting will be at 4 p.m. in the
Masion Francaise. Both talks will
be given in French.
SNO-BOOT- S by Kickerino
ONE OF MANY STYLES
TAYLORS' Shoes
Let MR. 7ii&C:sct
provide proof of payment
He's a wizard at it and there's never a doubt
about his word. Whenever you must show proof
of bill payment, he's johnny-on-the-sp- ot and
his cancelled check Is all the proof you need.
You can forget about bill receipts or lose them
or destroy them - Mr. ThriftiCheck tells the
whole bill-payin- g story now and ever after. And
he charges you nothing extra for this extra
protection!
Mr. T is a comfortable character to have
around. He fits easily in desk, pocket or purse.
In him, you'll find a most satisfactory, low-co- st
personalized checking account service. He
awaits you now at
WAYNE COUNTY NATIONAL DANK
Cleveland-Bea- ll Office Opposite Hospital
